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Now is the time for philanthropy to invest in promoting
college success

AUGUST 23, 2020 | JENNIFER NGUYEN

C
alifornia’s school systems are scrambling to adjust back-to-school plans as Covid-19 cases

surge statewide. As most schools continue to navigate challenges with remote learning,

state and federal funding is shifting under their feet, including funding to community colleges

and four-year public universities.

At a time when people without college degrees are losing their jobs in unprecedentedin unprecedentedin unprecedentedin unprecedentedin unprecedented

numbersnumbersnumbersnumbersnumbers, we need to invest more — not less — in opportunities for students to complete a

postsecondary degree.

Philanthropy has a vital role in meeting these challenges. We must give generously today to

ensure college students, their support systems and the postsecondary institutions that serve
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them will survive and emerge stronger.

I’ve seen the education system from many angles — as a first-generation college student, high

school college counselor, academic support center director at California State University East

Bay and now as an education funder.

Philanthropy can’t fix this crisis alone, but it can provide flexible funding that sustains

students and the organizations that serve them during this challenging time and into recovery.

Our investments can spur innovation and signal to lawmakers the value in funding programs

that ensure more students can access and complete a postsecondary degree, so they are

resilient to future economic volatility.

Millennials and Gen Z are bearing the brunt of the pandemic’s economic chaos. They often

hold jobs that are shut down due to social distancing policiesshut down due to social distancing policiesshut down due to social distancing policiesshut down due to social distancing policiesshut down due to social distancing policies. This is especially true for youngyoungyoungyoungyoung

people of colorpeople of colorpeople of colorpeople of colorpeople of color who, because of systemic racism and longtime inequities in education, are

more likely than their white peers to hold minimum wage jobs that don’t allow remote work.

These realities illustrate why it’s important we support students at public colleges amidst this

crisis and beyond. Public community colleges and four-year universities enroll 8 out of 10

California college students, many of whom are students of color or first generation.

These institutions are ladders of economic mobility, providing high-quality education without

requiring students to take on private school-level student loan debt. A California State

University degree comes with opportunities in the knowledge-based workforce with higher

wages, health insurance and employment protections, and often the ability to work remotely

during a crisis — protecting individuals and their loved ones.

This April, 62% of adults with a higher education degree kept their jobs, compared to only

22% of adults with just a high school diploma. And of the 11.6 million jobs gained during

recovery from the Great Recessionthe Great Recessionthe Great Recessionthe Great Recessionthe Great Recession, nearly all (99%) required postsecondary education.

Philanthropy has an obligation to support students in this moment, especially students of color

who are most impacted by this crisis — deepening existing inequities. Fortunately, many are

answering the call.

https://www.chronicle.com/article/when-covid-19-closed-colleges-many-students-lost-jobs-they-needed-now-campuses-scramble-to-support-them/
https://californiacompetes.org/assets/general-files/CACompetes_RaceEthnicity_Final.pdf
https://cew.georgetown.edu/cew-reports/americas-divided-recovery/
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In California, College Futures Foundation launched the California College Student EmergencyCalifornia College Student EmergencyCalifornia College Student EmergencyCalifornia College Student EmergencyCalifornia College Student Emergency

Support FundSupport FundSupport FundSupport FundSupport Fund, which the Stupski Foundation and several others supported to provide hardship

grants to more than 6,000 students attending community colleges and public universities.

Additionally, College Futures Foundation expanded a multiyear investment to help community

colleges design and implement Guided PathwaysGuided PathwaysGuided PathwaysGuided PathwaysGuided Pathways, which have helped institutions quickly

identify students who need help and provide counseling and other services.

In Hawaiʻi, the Harold KL Castle Foundation is experimenting with providing funds to the

University of Hawaiʻi that will forgive small amounts of student debt in an effort to encourage

students to re-enroll and complete their degrees.

Last fall, ECMC Foundation launched a three-year Basic Needs InitiativeBasic Needs InitiativeBasic Needs InitiativeBasic Needs InitiativeBasic Needs Initiative, granting $3.1 million

to seven organizations working to close gaps in students’ basic needs. This spring, ECMC

Foundation committed over $1.5 millioncommitted over $1.5 millioncommitted over $1.5 millioncommitted over $1.5 millioncommitted over $1.5 million in additional emergency aid to support students most

impacted by the pandemic.

Still, many foundations are hesitating and holding backholding backholding backholding backholding back grantmaking.

I get it. In philanthropy, we don’t like to take risks. We want to ensure our investments will

have the impact we have painstakingly outlined in our theories of change. But aren’t we

obligated to meet our community’s needs when they need it most?

From where I sit, there is no better use of money at this time than to invest in students — to

help them continue to make good long-term decisions, to bolster their support systems and to

aid the public postsecondary institutions that propel students’ long-term social and economic

mobility.

We should unleash our giving and make funding more flexible for our educational partners,

not more complicated while state budget allocations for education shrink.

The truth is: We cannot succeed without thriving public education institutions and

community-based organizations that educate tomorrow’s leaders.

https://collegefutures.org/ca-college-student-emergency-support-fund/
https://www.cccco.edu/College-Professionals/Guided-Pathways#:~:text=The%20Guided%20Pathways%20framework%20creates,prepare%20students%20for%20future%20success.
https://www.ecmcfoundation.org/informed/2019/ecmc-foundation-launches-basic-needs-initiative
https://www.ecmcfoundation.org/informed/2020/ecmc-foundation-commits-15-million-to-aid-students-impacted-by-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.alliancemagazine.org/blog/covid-19-crisis-philanthropy-faces-a-major-dilemma-as-need-increases-but-endowments-shrink/
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We welcome your comments. All comments are moderated for civility, relevance and other

considerations. Click here for EdSource's Comments Policy.

If we let them falter, what purpose do education funders serve? Let’s take this opportunity to

support the system that our students depend on.

•••

Jennifer Nguyen  is the director of postsecondary success at the Stupski FoundationStupski FoundationStupski FoundationStupski FoundationStupski Foundation, a foundation

investing all of its assets over the next nine years back into the communities it calls home in the

Bay Area and Hawaii. Connect with Jennifer on Twitter at @jtvnguyen@jtvnguyen@jtvnguyen@jtvnguyen@jtvnguyen.

The opinions in this commentary are those of the author. Commentaries published on

EdSource represent diverse points of view. If you would like to submit a commentary, please

review our guidelinesguidelinesguidelinesguidelinesguidelines and contact uscontact uscontact uscontact uscontact us.

EdSource receives funding from over a dozen foundations, including the Stupski Foundation.

Editorial decision-making and content remain under the sole control of EdSource.

To get more reports like this one, click hereclick hereclick hereclick hereclick here to sign up for EdSource’s no-cost daily email on

latest developments in education.
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Thank you for your wonderful piece, Ms. Nguyen, and for your advocacy for community college students in

particular. We appreciate the work that you are doing to spread the word about the needs that our

students have. –Dennis Cima, Executive Director, Foothill-De Anza Community Colleges Foundation
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